
CONCOURS JUDGING SHEET,  REGION 15 PCGB Class.  
 Name Year  
 Model                               Mileage Reg.No  
EXTERIOR MARKS MAXIMUM 

1 Bodywork condition  includes all body panel  shut lines 

and  hood fit  (where applicable) . 
 15 

2 Exterior surfaces  cleanliness , includes paintwork, paint 

finish, soft tops, wheels and tyres, hubs/centre caps, petrol 

filler cap area ,wheel arches/liners , air intakes 

 20 

3 Exterior glass  condition and cleanliness, includes cabriolet 

plastic windows, all lights and reflectors , mirrors 
 10 

4 Exterior Metal Trim condition and cleanliness , includes 

door/window frames, badges, screen wiper arms, exhaust 

tail pipes . 

 20 

5 Exterior rubber trim condition and cleanliness includes all 

mouldings, stone guards, body decals  . 
 10 

 Exterior sub total  75 

INTERIOR MARKS MAXIMUM 
         6 Seats condition and cleanliness, includes all types of 

material, seat belts and anchorage points 
 15 

         7 Carpeting/floor covering condition and cleanliness, 

includes all types of material, cars without material covering 

floor  (Club Sports, Lightweights). Foot pedals, tools , jack, 

spare wheel ( if fitted ) ,service book stamped and up to date 

 20 

         8 Dashboard  condition and cleanliness , includes steering 

wheel, instruments, switches, dash top/underside, centre 

console and hand brake ,glove box . 

 15 

         9 Door and side panel upholstery condition and cleanliness, 

includes bins, compartments, handles, switches, cappings , 

shut area paint, seals, hinges, strikers, catches . 

 10 

        10 Internal glass condition and cleanliness , includes plastic 

screens, rear view mirror , sun visor mirror 
 10 

        11 Headliner condition and cleanliness, includes all materials, 

inside of cabriolet and targa roof (if fitted), sun 

visors/mirrors. 

 5 

                                                                    Interior sub total              75 
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AGE BONUS POINTS 

One bonus point will be added for every five years of age up to a maximum of 5 points.  E.g a car 

aged between 5 and 9 years will get 1 point, 10 – 14 years 2 points and so on up to 30 years. 

MILEAGE BONUS POINTS 

3000 miles per annum will be the baseline.  Cars with a higher average will gain 2 points per 

1000 miles up to a maximum of 6 points.   

BONUS POINTS 

A total of 5 bonus points may be awarded at the discretion of the Judge in relation to vehicles 

considered to be exceptional with regard to age, condition and also effort made in preparation . 



 

 


